"Effective instruments to decrease the Gender Pay Gap in business companies - Austria, Germany and Switzerland introduce software-based tools, income reports and further innovative measures fitting the operating schedule"

Friday, 25th of February 2011, 01.15 pm – 02.45 pm

Organised jointly by Austria, Germany and Switzerland

Venue

»Deutsches Haus«
Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany to the United Nations
871 United Nations Plaza
New York, NY 10017
2nd Floor (Auditorium)

Moderator

Ms. Milena Mihajlovic, DEZA, member of the Swiss delegation 2011

A light lunch will be served

Panelists (10-12 minutes each)

- Ms Marianne GEISSER, Deputy Director of the Federal Office for Gender Equality, Switzerland: Monitoring gender pay equity compliance in companies with the self-analysis-tool LOGIB

- Ms Eva Maria WELSKOP-DEFFAA (Head of Department for Gender Equality and Equal Opportunities of the German Federal Ministry of Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth): Logib-D supports companies’ contributions reducing the gender pay gap

Ms Ingrid MORITZ, AK Wien – Chamber of Labour Austria, Head of Department for Women and Families: New measures to improve transparency of pay in Austrian enterprises: Income reports and job advertisements

Discussion
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